


Dr William Carlos Williams opens this storyr with a brief
description of how he was called to see rhe daughter of
new patients. He continues as follows:

The child wos foirly eoting me up with her cold, steody eyes,
ond no expression to her foce whotever. She did not move ond
seemed inwardly, quiet But her foce was flushed, she wos
breathing ropidly, ond I realised thct she hod o high fever.

She's hod a fever for three doys, begon the fother ond we don't
know what it comes from. My wife hos given her things, you
kno4 like people do, but it don't do no good. And there's been
o lot of sickness oround. So we thot youA bener look her over
ond tell us what is the motter.

As doctors often do I took o triol shot ot it as o point of depor-
ture. Hos she hod o sore throot?

Both porents onswered me together, No ... Nq she soys her
throot doesn't hurt her.

Does your throot hurt you? Added the mother to the child.
But the little girfs expression didn't chonge nor did she rnoye
her eyes from my foce.

Hove you looked?

I tried to, soid the mother, but I couldn't see.

As it hoppens we hod been hoving o number of coses of diph-
therio in the school to which this child went during thot month
ond we were oll, guite opporently, thinking of thot, though no
one had os yet spoken of the thing.

Question One:
Give examples of other problems or issues which may not
be'spoken of in the consultation.

Answer One:
Typically any problem which is a cause of fear (e.g. cancer),
reveals a 'secret' (e.g. alcohol abuse, domestic violence,
homosexuality), is considered shameful or embarrassing
(e.g. HIV/AIDS, teenage pregnancy, poverty). The list is
endless as virtually anything that causes discomfort in the
patient and/or the doctor may be avoided by either party.

The story continues:
Well,l soid, suppose we toke o look ot the throot first I smiled
in my best professional manner and osking for the child's first
nome I soid, come on, Mothildo, open your mouth ond let\
take a look ot your throoL

Nothing doing.

Aw, come on, I cooxed, just open your mouth wide ond let me
toke o look- LooN I soid opening both honds wide, I hoven't
onything in my hands. Just open up ond let me see.

At this point the mother tells the child that DrWill iams is
a nice, kind man who wont hurc her. He tells us that'[a]r
that I ground my teeth in disgust. lf only they wouldnt
use the word "hurt" ... '  He does not say anything howev-
er and maintains a quiet and unhurried approach to the
chi ld .

As I moved my choir o little neorer suddenly with one cotJike
movement both her honds clowed instinctively for my eyes ond
she olrnost reoched them too.

Both the mother ond fother olmost turned themselves rnside
out in emborrossment ond apology. You bad girl, soid the moth-
er,toking her ond shoking her by one orm. ... The nice mon ...

For heoven's soke, I broke in. Don't coll me o nice mon to her.
l'm here to look ot her throat on the chance thot she might
hove diphtherio ond possibly die of it. But thot's nothing to her.
Look here,l said to the child, we're going to look ot your throot.
You're old enough to understond whot l'm soying. Will you
open it now by yourself or shall we have to open it for you?

Not o move. Even her expression hodn't changed. Her
breoths however were coming foster ond foster. Then the bot-
tle begon. I hod to do it. I hod to hove o throot culture for her
own protection. But ftrst I told the porents thot it wos entirely
up to them. I explained the donger but said thot I would not
insist on o throat exominotion so /ong os they would toke the
responsibility.

lf you don't do whot the doaor soys you'll hove to go to the
hospital,the mother odmonished her severely.

Comment:
Notice how the mother'threatens' the child. This unfor-
tunately has been (and may still be) common practice in
South Africa in everyday situations of attempted childhood
discipline. The threat often incorporates the giving of 'an

injection'.

QuestionTwo:
What kinds of messages about doctors and health care
workers do threats like these send to children?

AnswerTwo:
The obvious message is that hospitalisation and injections
are a form of punishment. Another message is that par-
ents have the power to instruct health workers to inflict
pain onto the child. The parents are also, probably inad-



vertently, stating that the responsibility of childhood disci-
pline is in the hands of a third party.

Notice DrWilliams' response to the mother's
threat:
Oh yeoh? I had to smile to myself. After oll,l hod oheody fall-
en in love with the sovoge brot, the parents were contemptible
to me. ln the ensuing struggle they grew more ond more
abjea, crushed, exhousted while she surely rose to mognificent
heights of insone fury of effort bred of her terror of me.

The father tried his best, ond he wos o big mon but the foa
thct she wos his doughter, his shome ot her behoviour ond his
dreod of hurting her made him releose her just ot the criticol
moment seyerol times when I hod almost achieved success, t /l
I wonted to kill him, But his dreod also thot she might hove
diphtheria mode him tell me to go on, go on though he himself
wos olmost fainting, while the mother moved bock ond forth
behind us roising and lowering her hands in on agony of oppre-
hension.

Put her in front ofyou on your lop,l ordered,ond hold both her
wrists.

But os soon as he did the child let out o screom. Don't, you're
hurting me. Let go of my honds. Let them go I tell you. Then
she shrieked terrifyingly, hystericolly. Stop rt! Stop it! You're
killing me!

Do you think she con stond it" doctor! soid the mother.

You get ou7 soid the husband to his wife. Do you want her to
die of diphtherio?

Come on now,hold her,l soid.

Then I grasped the child\ heod with my left hond ond tried to
get the wooden tongue depressor between her teeth. She

fought, with clenched teeth, desperotely! But now I olso hod
grown furious - ot o child. I tried to hold myself down but I
couldn't I know how to expose o throot for inspection. And I
did my best When finolly I got the wooden spotulo behind the
/ost teeth ond just the point of it into the mouth covity, she
opened up for on instont but before I could see onfthing she
come down ogain ond gripping the wooden blode between her
molors she reduced it to splinters before I could get it out
agoin.

At this point the mother (who obviously did not leave the
room) again interferes by shouting at, and humiliating the
chi ld.

QuestionThree:
What is one possible explanation of the mother's behav-
iour?

AnswerThree:
It could be that she is unable to deal with her own dis-
tress and therefore projects it onto the child, not only
blaming the child for causing a'scene', but indirectly blam-
ing the child for being sick.

The narrative continues:
Get me o smooth-hondled spoon of some sort, I told the moth-
er.We're going through with this. The child's mouth wos olreody
bleeding. Her tongue wos cut ond she wos screoming in wild
hysterical shrieks. Perhaps I should hove desisted ond come
bock in on hour or more.
No doubt it would hove been better. But I hove seen ot leost
two children lying deod of neglea in such coses, ond feeling
thot I must get o diognosis now or never I went ot it again. But
the worst of it wos thot I too hod got beyond reoson. I could
hove torn thot child opart in my own fury ond enjoyed it lt
wos o pleasure to ottock her. My foce wos burning with it.

The domned linle brot rnust be proteaed against her own idio-
cy, one soys to onesef ot such times. Others must be protected
against her lt is o sociol necessity. And oll these things ore
true. But o blind fury, a feeling of odult shome, bred of o long-
ing for musculor releose are the operotives. One goes on to
the end.

In o finol unreosoning cssou/t I overpowered the child's neck
ond jows. I forced the heovy silver spoon bock of her teeth
and down her throat till she gagged. And there it wos - both
tonsils covered with membrone....

Comment:
Despite his legitimate rationalisation of the situation Dr
Williams graphically describes his own feelings - the blind
fury that overcame him, his 'pleasure' in attacking the
child, his loss of control. Here we see the doctor expose
his own naked vulnerability, and I imagine that most of us
are able to identify with him. As Coles writes in his intro-
duction to the compilation of Williams' doctor stories:
'The stories offer medical students and their teachers an
opportunity to discuss the big things, so to speak, of the
physician's life - the great unmentionables that are, yet,
everyday aspects of doctoring: the prejudices we feel (and
feel ashamed of), the moments of spite or malice we tr),
to overlook, the ever loaded question of money, a matter
few of us like to discuss, )ret one constantly stirring us to
pleasure, to bedevilling disappointment in others, in our-
selves.... [Williams] gives us a chance to discuss the alco-
holic doctor, the suicidal doctor. He prompts us to exam-
ine our ambitions, our motives, our aspirations, our pur-
poses, our worrying lapses, our grave errors, our overall
wofth. He gives us permission to bare our souls, to be
candidly introspective, but not least to smile at ourselves,
to be grateful for the continuing opportunity we have to
make recompense for our failures of omission or commi-
sion."



Do we, as Family Physicians of the 2lst century have the
courage to be 'candidly introspective' and to bare our
souls to ourselves let alone anyone elsel Are our own
personal doctor stories, such as the ones Dr Williams
wrote, shared only with our most intimate partners or are
they perhaps sublimated through our religious beliefs? Or
do they lie buried in the basements of our subconscious
under layers and layers of busyness (businessl) and com-
mitments?

A few years ago, Dr David Hilfiker re-published some of
his personal doctor stories in a book called 'Healing the
Wounds'. He generously allows us into explorations of
his inner life in terms of being a doctor as well as raising
extraordinarily challenging and pertinent ethical questions
about the manner in which the practice of medicine has
changed and is changing.3

Richard Selzer's book of short stories. also titled 'The

Doctor Stories' closes with a reflection on an incident
which had occurred 25 years before. The story is called
'Brute'.4 lt is about a drunk and violent man who was
taken to casualty in the early hours of the morning with a
laceration of the scalp 'across the full length of his fore-
head.' He is escorted by several policemen who struggle
to restrain him. Once he has been strapped to a stretch-
er. Dr Selzer examines the wound.

It is twe/ye centimetres long, irregular, jogged, ond ... to the
skul/. lt will toke ot leost two hours.

I om tired. Also to the bone. But something else ... Oh,let me
not deny it I om rovished by the sight of him,the row, untreot-
ed flesh, his very wildness which suggests less o humon thon o
greot ond beautiful onimol. As though by the addition of the
wound, his body is more thon it wos, more of o body.

He goes on to describe how this patient will not stay still
for long enough to even begin suturing the wound.

And so he strorns ond screoms. But why con he not sense thot
I om tired? He spits ond curses ond rolls his heod to escope
from my fingers. lt is quorter to three in the morning. I hove
not yet begun to stitch. , leon close to him; his steom ftlls my
nostnh. 'Hold still,'l soy.

'You 
fuckin' hold still,'he soys to me in o cleor fierce voice.

Suddenly,l om in the fury with him. Somehow he hos mon-
oged to copture me, to pull me inside his ccge. Now we ore
two brutes hissing ond bouing ot eoch other. But I do notftght
foirly.

Dr Selzer goes on to describe how he sutured the
patient's earlobes with heavy braided silk sutures to the
mattress of the stretcher so that the patient's head faced
directly upwards.

'l hove sewn your eors to the stretcher,'l soy. 'Move, ond you'll
rip 'em off.' And leoning close, I soy in o whisper,'Now you
fuckin'hold still.'

I do more. I wipe the gelotinous (blood) clots from his eyes so
thot he con see. And I leon over him from the heod of the
toble, so thot my foce is direaly obove his, upside down. And I
grin. It is the cruel/est grin of my life. Torturers must grin like
thot,beheoders ond operotors of rocks.

The patient remains stil l and the suturing is successfully
completed. Selzer ends the story with the following
poignant paragraph:

Even now, so mony yeors loter, this oncient roge of mine
returns to peck omong my dreoms. I hove only to close my
eyes to see him ogoin wielding his heod ond jows,to hear once
more those words ot which the whole of his trussed body come
hurtling toword me. How sorry I will olwoys be. Not being
oble to moke it up to him for thot grin.

Comment:
The underlying emotion - described as 'blind fury' 6y
Williams, and as'ancient rage' by Selzer - led to the use of
force in managing their respective patients. However in
both cases there were additional components. Williams
tells us that he had'fallen in love with the savage brat' and
then of his'pleasure' in attacking her. Selzer was'ravished'
by the wounded man's'very wildness', the'great and beau-
tiful animal' and then tells us of the cruel grin with which
he assaulted the man.

In the light of these stories, it is interesting that Dr
Williams had the following to say about medical educa-
tion:s

'You can set rules; you can teach lessons; you can give
tests; you can pass them, even pass with flying colours -

but even so, stubborn human nature is out there, threat-
ening to take charge of the intellect. ... There's a big differ-
ence between our high talk, though, and how we behave
ourselves when we're out there on our own - and we
should make that the italicised preface to every lecture,
every piece of advice we hand out. lt's too damn easy to
teach, to preach, then go off and be your own, full-of-your-
sell self. I speak with the voice of experience! ... I 'm sure
most of us docs work hard and try to do the best we can.
But I'm not sure we dont hurt a lot of people with our
manners, our sour moods, or the big rush we're in. I dont
have answers. I know we've got a lot on our minds. I dont
need someone reminding me how tough this work is; I
know how tough it is, from years and years of experience.'

In terms of medical ethics he had this to say:6 (l have not
attempted to edit his gender-exclusive language.)



I' l  wish we had medical ethics courses that pushed us to
take a hard look at ourselves, not just examine the rights
and wrongs of those "situations" that are often posed in
clinical conferences: was it right to stop "treatment," or
wrong, and why? | think ... the way a doctor's general
attitude toward people, his personal decency and his view
of what life means, can influence the way he practices
med ic ine .  . . .

'What do I recommendl I've got no solutions, only a few
obvious ideas ... I 'm saying that the more open we are
about what gets our moods going, and how those moods
affect our work, the more likely we are to catch hold of
ourselves - in the nick of t ime.... [T]here are days when
... l ' l l  be morose, grouchy, out of sorts, moody, sullen -

you pick the word and it ' l l  be the right one to describe a
son-of-a-bitch doing his job all right, but with a mind that's
clobbering him, and with no heart at all for people who
need heart as much as they need to have someone listen-
ing to their hearts. That's why, ... I can only come up with
my shame, as I remember it, and its sources; and I can only

say: let's have some heart-to-heart stories to tell each
other, the folks who teach medicine and the folks who are
learning it.'
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REGISTRATION NOW OPEN FOR 5TH WORLD RURAL HEALTH CONFERENCE

January 25,2002: Registration is now
open for the 5th World Rural Health
Conference organized by Wonca,
(the World Organization for Family
Doctors), which will be held in
Melbourne from 30 April to 3 May,
2002.

The Conference theme is "Working
Together: Communities, Professionals
and Services - Rural and Remote
Health."

Professor Roger Strasser - Chair of
the Wonca Working Party on Rural
Health and Chair of the Conference
Working Party - said the Melbourne
2002 Conference is unique.

"lt is the first conference at which
rural health professionals from all dis-
ciplines will be able to get together
with representatives of rural commu-
nities, consumers and services to dis-
cuss rural health issuesi' Professor
Strasser said.

"These issues include the recruitment
and retention of a skilled health
workforce in rural and remote areas.

indigenous health, the l ink between
poYerty and poor health status in
rural areas, multi-cultural aspects of
health care and gender issues."

He said the conference wil l also
address init iatives in rural health such
as the use of lT, the integration of
rural, regional and remote health
services, innovative education and
training, continuing professional devel-
opment for rural health professionals,

and sustainable models of rural health
care.

"The level of interest to date has
been overwhelming, with more than
400 abstracts submitted by practi-

t ioners and students in all health dis-
cipfines from 26 different countries,"
Professor Strasser said. "This as a
marvellous response, indicating the
high level of national and international
interest in the event."

"The Conference wil l have something
for everyone, and is the chance of a
lifetime to be part of an exciting and
extraordinary event for the world
rural health community."

There is a substantial discount
for early bird registration, prior to
f 5 February 2002, and Wonca
Direct Members will receive a further
l0% discount providing they
register before 3 | March. Groups
of l0 or more will also receive a
l0% discount on the early bird
fee, providing they register through
a professional organization or a nomi-
nated regional representative before
3 | March.

"ln addition to the main Conference
in Melbourne, there will be an
exceptional range of pre and
post Conference programs at other
Australian locations," Professor
Strasser said. "There will also be a
special program of activities for part-
ners and family members."

The registration brochure is now
available on the Conference web site
at www. ru ral health2002.net

Further information: Susan Faulkner
Tel: (02) 9908 2401 Mob: 0418 254
t32




